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UM’S INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM FESTIVAL FEATURES INDIAN ART 
MISSOULA—
The 12th International Wildlife Film Festival at the 
University of Montana April 3-9 will feature Indian art lectures 
and exhibits.
The festival is an annual competition for wildlife films and 
photography. The IWFF aims to promote environmental awareness 
and improve the quality of wildlife art and media.
Matt Jones, who is in charge of programming and archives for 
the Native American Public Broadcasting Corp. in Lincoln, Neb., 
will discuss Native Americans in art vs. the lack of Native 
Americans in film and video.
Joining him in his discussion will be Millie Seubert, who is 
in charge of acquisitions and the film and video library at the 
Museum of Native Americans in New York.
Myrtle DesMuelles, an Indian artist from Churchill,
Manitoba, will talk about wildlife in Indian art relative to the 
tradition and culture. She will also discuss tufting, the 
ancient Indian art of cutting and binding caribou or moose hair 
to shape birds, animals, flowers and scenery. She and wildlife 
artist Brenda Carter of Ottowa will exhibit examples of tufting.
Other speakers are John Stern, news producer for Seattle's
more
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KING TV, and Tom Riggert, an Australian film maker and biologist.
Daytime festival topics and events will include the 
following:
-- Wildlife Photo Contest and Display 
-- Children's Wildlife Art Competition and Display 
-- A Professional's Code of Ethics 
-- Amateur Wildlife Film Making Workshop
-- The Human Dimensions Category; Native American Category 
The IWFF is accepting entries through March 24 for the 
wildlife photo contest. Any photographer with mounted or matted 
prints of wildlife or habitat in color or black and white may 
enter. Ribbons and prizes from sponsoring merchants will be 
awarded. Winning photographs will be displayed March 27-April 20 
in the University Center Gallery on UM's campus. All entries 
will be returned.
For more information contact: International Wildlife Film 
Festival, Environmental Studies, University of Montana, Missoula, 
MT 59812; phone (406) 243-2477 or (406) 728-0345.
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State and weekies; tribal publications; Journal-Star (Lincoln, 
Neb.,) Seattle Times, KING TV (Seattle), Denver Post and Rocky 
Mountain News (Denver), L.A. Times, San Francisco Herald,
Portland Oregonian, Vancouver (B.C.) Sun, Calgary Herald, The Sun 
(Winnipeg, Manitoba)
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